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when Mi Kennedy was rJe I frt prue or having ths ne plus ultra
in red tuir. linween ust at seventy auburn heads ert In the
competition, hut M' Kennedy retained the envied position of reddest ef
the red whuh she bs Ittld fr the Utt three years, in spite of the 27
lude of brick, henna, vermillion aud magenta whiwh th judges cUim

were repree rtted.
No autumn fcids tl fdn ire accepted, but freckles help. In fact,

Mi i:iie l if.'Rrrild of 1 inrnln won a pne for the most fascinating
fret Mrs, tor cmce thrx (idle Iteikt ot brown that are the bane of the
milder Rul. cnte into their own.

The Crnattn Family" was the name of the addtes tiven by Mi

Kennedy. Another liumoroui speech was made under the title, "Chile
Cn t4nt Quetn,--

Anionff the indues were Mrs. Howard Kennedy and Mit Mary Cant
of Omaha, hut Mi Kennedy wis the only competitor from here.

What Madge Saw When She Became
Conscious.

Hy little excursion into oblivion
could rot have lasted but a few sec-

onds, for when 1 rallied to conscious.
nes again after the blow from tc
swinging door in the railroad wait-

ing room, and opened my eyes, I
found myself being swiuly carried
acrot that same room.

Weak and diy, I closed nty eyes
again, but not until I had seen that
the arms bearing me so swiftly and
steadily were those of the apparently
elderly foreigner, who on the stalled
train had come to my aid with the

plea that he vas a friend of my
(nl,r Frieml. Berhans. I decided.

women in th restroom, A she did
to I looked up at her Imploringly,

"Make him go ouHide," 1 whis-

pered.
Her step aeron the floor cams to

my rs imu!taneouty with the re-

ply of the porter.
'T.t'll be hard to get, boss, jest

now. 1 tried to git a doctor for a

lady jest a sprtl ago, an' couldn't tid
one nowhere.''

A fierce muttered expleetive came
(rom the elderly loreigner'i Hps. and
then I heard the auve accent of the
matron.

"Perhaps, suh voh'd hettsh get a
dodsh yohself. You'll have to leave
the lady heah, anyhow, care it'
agjinM de rule fob genlcmcn to beConcert Soloist but contemporary, never, for the man

was carrying nte a easily and Hire-- in in,!, .

"A thousand pardons. I had lor- -
ly as he would a cnua. a iea cem-inir- lv

impossible to a man of his tol gotten. I will go at once and find a

physician. Take good care of mad- -erable appearance.
Mv hrart n tnroBnme wuu paw. ame. ...... . .

"Oh, thank you, sirl' I heard thebut throucli the beat of my brain

pulses kept recurring something woman exclaim and knew
tin.

that site
I.,, nii'n Divertukirtt T ui, viinlv Irvine to reinrni HUM ,V I.

it,,.- - inn, Ii diit he siva vour Il.f m.M nnt. although it seem( must know," I said tensely when sheed to dance elutively just beyond my
came back.

Two dollahs." she returned won- -

deringly. .. .

"Open my bag pieae. jno, isn i
locked. Just pu.h the snap. That's

comprehension, nut as me man m

whose arms I lay approached the
waiting room door I heard him speak
to a porter walking in front of us

and carrying my bans, whom he evi-

dently had impresed into service.
fGet in there, pronto, and tell the

matron to have the couch ready."
The voice was the deep masterful

..nV. .utiirii T hart heard on the train.

it. My purse is on top. uive tt to
nie," ,

r nniMirrl it. took from it a 55-bi- Il

Hempler-Divl.he-

The veddiii of Mi loe PIvl-lir- k

"d 1'aul I'., llentpler tok
pUie 1 1 hrtury 2 at the home of the
bride' brother, F. If. KulnHhrk. 1 he
attendant were Mi llerime

and Alhert N. Neaerle. The
hri'l;il couple are now on an eattern
trip.

For Eastern Guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Wharton will

entertain at a dinner party at their
home Monday evening for their
house ju'bls, Mr. and MrS. Allan
Maton, lilrniia. N. Y. Following the
dinner they will give an Orpheum
and supper psrty.

At the Orpheum.
Anions: those who will g' Of"

pheum parties this evening are O.
C. Redick, A. R. McOnnrll, Georpe
l. Davia. J. M. F.aldrige, Lee Huff,
Nelson I'pdike. R. Sweatt.

Jolly Seniors.
The Jolly Seniors will give a hard

times party at Crounse hall Tuesday
evening. Mrs. J. A. Yost is in

charge of the arrangements.

Luncheon Bridge.
Mrs. Howard Baldrige entertained

at luncheon this noon complimentary
to Mrs. Frank Hamilton. Bridge
followed the luncheon.

and pressed it into her hand.
"That s for helping me get away

from hrre. and forcettine that SOUhut there was that in it which sudden
have," I said meaningly.

Fig Pudding.
Five eggs, one-quart- er pound figs

ichopped fine), one-quart- pound
bread crumbs, one-quart- pound
brown sugar, one-quart- pound
suet, one-quart- er pound candied lem-

on peel and citron, one nutmeg; mix
thoroughly, put into a mould and
boil or steam lour nours.

Monday Musical Club.
The Monday Mnsicat club met

Vniulav afternoon at the home of
Miss Winifred Tray nor. The pro

Personals gram was given by Mesdames P. F.
nrirhne. Ravmond Austin. Rhody
Ryan, Ruth Flynn Dunbar, under
the leadership of Miss Margaret
Swift.

ADVEBTISEMENT

Ualaus Photo.
Mrs. Raymond Morse Austin.

Mrs. Raymond Morse Austin, so-

prano, will be one of the soloists
Tuesday evening at the concert pre-
sented at the Auditorium for Mer-

chants Spring Market week. Mrs.
Austin will sing a character number,
MJoan of Arc," and "La Marseil-
laise,"

A stirring feature of the program
will be Omaha's "One Hundred"
band, directed by Marshall B. Craig,
secretary of the City Concert club.
The Association Male chorus, direct-

ed by George W. Campbell, will give
several groups. L. B. Clough and
Robert Trimble will present a cornet-trombo- ne

duet and Miss Frances
Wyatt, accompanied by Miss Adelyn
Wood, will sing.

Mothers Culture Club.
The West Omaha Mothers' Cul-

ture club will meet Wednesday, 2

p. m., with Mrs. C A. Dillon, 3417
Hamilton street. Subject, Tennyson.

Famous Otd Recipe
for Cough Syrup

S XmIIy ad chraply malt at keav g
bat tt beat ttmn all far sS

qaick mnMa. jj

Miss rhyllis L. Johnson returned
Monday rom a short visit in Lin-

coln with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith of
Kansas City spout the week-en- d with
Mrs. Charles Neat in Omaha. ,

Mm. Ray Low will return the end
of this week from Arkansas, where
she has been spending several weeks
with her family.

Mrs. Sarah If. Cook and Miss
Agnes Scott, who have been in New
Orleans for the Mardi Gras, are ex-

pected home on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Nash are
in New York at present, and enter-
tained at a dinner party Friday eve-

ning in the Delia Robbia room of the
Yanderbilt hotel, where they are
staying.

ly' recalled the elusive remembrance
for which I had been dreaming, had

really heard not his voice, but one
with a haunting resemblance to it call

out, "My GodT Madge!" as I fell to

the floor after the blow from the

swinging door.
"la Yoh Feelin' BetUh?"

I must have made some movement
for I felt the arms of the man car-

rying me shift ever so slightly, and

knew that he was looking intently
at me. Then he spoke, and there
was nothing in his voice now that
reminded me of any other. It was

unmistakably alien, of the educated
class, however, and the utterance was

precise, stilted.
"I beseech you, Mme. Graham, do

not stir until I place you on the

couch in the waiting room, we
must see how bad your injury is.

I did not answer him, nor did I

open my eyes. I felt as though I

never wished to see or hear of. the
man again, even though he had done

nothing but aid me surely and tact-

fully. But the whole nerve-straini-

episode of the stalled train, followed

by this odd accident, had brought me

to a nervous condition which my
anothcr-in-la- w would have described
as "jumpy." I felt as if I should

scream if I could not get to some

place where I could be absolutely
alone and rest.

The next minute I felt myself low-

ered gently to a couch, while the

soft, drawling accents of the colored
matron, in exclamations of pity and

sympathy, came to my ears. Inst ly

I liked the voice, and as she

bent over me I opened my eyes, look-

ed up into her face, and decided that
I liked that, too.

"Is yoh feelin' bettah, honey? she

cooed, as if I had been a hurt child.

"Yes," I answered, lifted an ex-

ploring hand to my forehead, finding
a ridge which gave me equisite pam
to touch, the tangible evidence of

my injury. "But I shall be all right
now."

"Makes Him Go Outside."
"A thousand pardons Mme. Gra-

ham, but you must permit that a

physician examine that wound. The
voice of the elderly foreigner sound-

ed inexorable. "Here, boy, get the
nearest physician."

He stepped toward the door, and
thf waitinz colored porter.

Thousands of housewives hvs
found that they ean save two-third- s

of the money usually spent for couch
preparations, by using this well-kno-

old recipe for making eoogh
syrup. It is simple and cheap but it
has no equal for prompt results. It.
takes right hold of a cough and e

relief, usually stopping an
ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.

Get iya ounces of Pinex from any
druggist, pour it into a pint bottle,
and add plain crranulated sugar syrup
to make a full pinti If yoi prefer,
use clarified molasses, honey, or eorn,
syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either'
way, it tastes good, keeps perfectly
and lasts a family a long time.

It's truly astonishing how quickly
ft acts, penetrating through every air
passage of the throat and lung-s-
loosens and raises the phlegm,
soothes and heals the membranes, and

Problems That Perplex

Population Utbtini
1920Cfnu City . M
47,499 York, renmylr.ni

4fihRll New Vork City, (eensbor...rr .33
321.217 New Bedford, MawachunetK
7S.M4 Manchester, N. H. ....12fl Tlui 25

100,226 Yonkeri, New York
'

,732,015 New York City, Bronx
99.148 Lynn, Msssaebusett ... M

04,270 Lawrence, Mawachusctts 1LC
45,103 Maiden, MawachutctU 1

71.237 Sioux City, Iowa 11

51,252 Tampa, Florida I6
01 ,258 Oklahoma Citf, Oklahoma y

74S.06O Boston, Massachusetts ..10.5c Tlua Surchr- -

93,033 Sommerville, Massachusetts.. 10.5o Plui Surchf.

58,593 Racine, "Wisconsin J0.5c
64,248 Pawtuckct, Rhode Wand 10

65,030 Little Rock, Arkansas 10

59,183 Springfield, Illinois; .. 10

112,759 Lowell, Massachusetts 10 c

129,563 Springfield, Massachusetts 10

415,609 Newark, New Jersey , 10

f8,723 Schenectady, New York 10

73,502 Allentown, Pennsylvania ,.w 10 e

53,150 Lancaster, Pennsylvania 10

307,784 Reading, Pennsylvania W

437,571 Washington, D. C
137,783 Scranton, Pennsylvania

"
67,957 Charlestown, South Carolina 10

138,036 Hartford, Connecticut 1J
65,651 Rockford, Illinois

361,379 San Antonio, Texas
234,595

--St. Paul, Minnesota
118,342 Nashville, Tennessee 8

457,147 'Milwaukee, Wisconsin

77,543 El Paso, Texas
73,833 Wilkcs-Barr- e, Pennsylvania
75,917 Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

l 66,740 East 'St. Louis, Illinois
5721 Covington, Kentucky

4 94,156 Utica, Hew York j

77,939 St Joseph, Missouri ;"w"k .
. 387,408 New Orleans, Louisiana ... 9.1J rjoav

59,316 New Britain, Connecticut 5c F us 8- -
Connecticut ...Sc Plus 83, 91,410 Waterbury,

110,168 Wilmington, Delaware v

118,110 Salt Lake City, Utah r;i"m!466,811 New York City, Queensboro
109,694 Cambridge, Massachusetts 9c Plus Surchg.

66,138 Brocton, Massachusetts
52,548 Augusta, Georgia c

42,908 Pueblo, Colorado 8

2,701,705 Chicago, Illinoi J 8

76,121 Peoria, Illinois e

993,739 Detroit, Michigan 8

91,599 FUnt, Michigan
72,013 Troy, New York 8

60,331 Altoona, Pennsylvania 8

67,327 Johnstown, Pennsylvania 8

Pennsylvania 9 e
1.823,158 Philadelphia,

115,777 Norfolk, Virginia
; 171,667 Bichmond, Virginia 8

60,777 Mobile, Alabamar ty
162,351 Memphis, Tennessee

324,410 Kansas City, Missouri
57,895 Chattanooga, Tennessee . . 8

153,830 Dayton, Ohio 88

93,372 Erie, Pennsylvania ..i - 8

401,247 Cincinnati, Ohio 8

216,361 'Oakland, California ' 8

65,857 Sacramento, California ... .o

508,410 San Francisco, California 8J.
56,036 Berkeley, California
41,534 Lexington, Kentucky 8.1ft

200,616 Atlanta, Georgia 8.1c

138,276 Houston, Texas 8

74,683 Saa Diego, California
588.193 Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania t
256,369 Denver, Colorado i.. e

143,152 Bridgeport, Connecticut 8

- 162,519 New Haven, Connecticut 8

69,272 Portland, Maine j.
8

f 733,926 Baltimore, Maryland
137,634 Grand Rapids, Michigan e

Michigan. 8 e
61,903 Saginaw,

113,344 Albany, New York
295',750 Rochester, New York
171,717 Syracuse, New York c

208,435 Akroti, Ohid , ' f c

60,840 Springfield, Ohio . .............
106,482 Fort Worth, Texas 8

70,983 South Bend, Indiana ....... M 8 e

179,754 Worcester, Massachusetts 8

178,270 Birmingham, Alabama .................... JU
72,217 Wichita, Kansas

258,288 Portland, Oregon
7--

234,891. Louisville, Kentucky . . 7.c
772,897 St. Louis, Missouri J--

237,595 Providence, Rhode Island 7.5c Plus 50 e

314.194 Indianapolis, Indiana 7.5e

87,091 Canton, Ohio I P8
5,621,151 New York City, Edison & United 7 e

506,775 Buffalo, New York 7

243,109 Toledo, Ohio ,. 7

304,437 Spokane, Washington 7

. 65,914 Terre Haute, Indiana 7

86,549 Fort Wayne, Indiana 7 e

I 85,26 Evansville, Indiana 6--

1 126,468 Des Moines, Iowa 6.3e

'101,177 Kansas City, Kansas 8

315,652 Seattle, Washington 6

158,976 Dallas, Texas 8 e

132,358 Youngstown, Ohio 5.7e

576,673 Los Angeles, California 5.6

191,601 Omaha, Neb. 5.5c

Curreftt generated irlally or in part b water penret.

Anawered by

BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

V his own desire be to marry her so

they could always be togttner r

The man Is either selfish to the
throat tickle and dreaded cough dis-- J

1 t.: Jpoint of cold-blood- brutality or
else he is the victim of some new
creed or "ism." Marriage Is almost
always the thing a true man minus
n n.V.an Via InVPM a. cirl devotedly.
And If a man does not want to mar
ry a girl he has no ngnt to ciaim
her love. Her friend, her pal, her
.v,,nn nnv of these things he can

appear enureiy. nutuing ucwer jur
bronchitis, spasmodic croup, hoarse
ness or bronchial asthma.

' Pinex is a special and highly cobh
eentrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract known the world ove4
for its healing effect on membranes-Avoi- d

disappointment by asking
your druggist for "2 dunces of;
Pinex" with full directions and don't
accept anything else. Guaranteed to
give absolute satisfaction or money
promptly refunded. The Pinex' Cc,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

svThe World for Their Benefit.
D'eW-Iis- s Fairfax: We hope you

will giveVus satisfactory answers.
We read your letters nearly every
day and certainly think for some of
them it takes scVnce and ability to
answer.

We will try to 'make these few
questions a little more sensible than
some we have read.

Firstly, we want to Know, If un-

der any circumstances it is proper
to ask a group ot people to meet at
our houso for a social (folks are at
home), before asking? our mothers
when, we are nearly surely her an-
swer would be "no?.

Secondly, we are trying to do en-

tirely too much: which would you
advise us, to neglect a little church
work or school work?

Thirdly, is it O. K. to wash your
hair in lux? Brush teeth well with
salt water?

i i' for a cirl to write to

call himself and act accordingly.

A she did so the matron drew a

But when a man speaKS or love ana
Insists that he does not "believe" in
marriage, he is claiming the right to
make love to a girl and yet insisting
on avoiding any responsibility where
she Is concerned. .

screen in front of the couch, shield-

ing me from the gaze of the otherr

usedlo&ewa bov.Khe never saw before? (She Afteuiv .w -Knows quuw
through friends.)

T ,,!!.. T nisnf to sk VOI! tOf the
two of us if it is degrading for us
to ro riding on Sunday and evenings

brums "afterawith bovs. We are oniy io ana
A.,'t ,..w tnf hnvs. but dO "lOVO fashion- -
auto rides and pood times when we
have our very few momenis or rru--onti-

t i w lwvs attend church.)
Please answer. Thanking you in

advance, we remain just, TWINS.
vn hnma Hftpr all. is the home

of your mother and father. You
should most certainly consult your

Hnir Cllpsts into
hor home. Young people sometimes
.ot nnHnn mat tne woria. ami
especially their part of it, was con
structed for their benefit and enter
i.hn,.n von should have suffl
cicnt respect for the home your .par-
ents have provided for you to defer
to their wishes in regard to its use.

The average girl hasn't too much
to do with school and church work.
Isn't there something else you can
"cut out?"

I can't pass on the hair wash you
mention. I wouldnt' use It myself.
salt wntpf is excellent for teeth.

ti- is Inadvisable for a
girl to write to a boy she does not

nooole did it during

cloudy juke. They lacked
flavor. So, a slice of lemon or
a wisp of cinnamon would
be added. Still the taste would
be "flat," the appearance
uninviting. But .

After all, stewed prune
were stewed prunes what
could one expect? One
knew, at least, that Friend
Husband atbreakfast the next

morning would grunt,
"Whatl prune again !"
and then swallow them with

good grace a if he felt

prune must serve some
wholesome purpose or an
Efficient Providence would
not provide them. Discrimi-

nating Daughter would turn
up her youngish nose at the
unattractive dish despite
Mother' insistence that they
were good for her. While
Junior, likely a not, would

chirp, I like' em better raw. "
. , . Thi,aweay,wa
wont to happen in the day

1

when the (tewed prune
"afterafafhion.".

Like so many women who
eel that "stewed prune are

stewed prunes and yon can' t
make mo believe anything
else"

ShewoulrJpvethafamiliar
household dish scant kit-

chen attention. Wash them
veil she would but soak
them so tho prunes could

get back some of their natural
moisture ? Weil, on did
not have time, yon see. Or,
if sh did soak mean it
would be for only a little
while just a dip in the turf.
But, usually, it simmered
down to putting prune in a
saucepan, covering with hot
water and boilingrapidlyuntil
the fruit was tender. Sugar
was added at some period
during the cooking it didn't
matter much when.

At a result of this paint-taki- ng

treatment, the prunes
would present a pitiable pic-

ture indeed. Broken and
mushy, there they were
swimming around In a thin

.v. ,'- o- frxr- - vai-- pood reasons. The

.i..,..i.tii..i make, a difference. I

What a difference! ,

She first washe
them, then soak in
warm water to cover '

overnight if pos-
sible. In the morn-

ing, she cook them
slnvly in the water in
which they were
soaked. She know
sugar is not needed
as slow cookingde-velo- ps

the natural

that in vour case ItHill fclicoaiiie, wv - -
' would be better for you not to write

to this strange boy.
Automobile rides are not degracl -

ing. It is out natural juu buuu.u".' .i ut it u a. ereat mis- -
Iliriu. " v .v.....enjoy . . - .non vour time withlass ior fuu ij i.v.v.- .- j -

kn don't care for. It develops
Insincerity an. ugly thing.

Tvoi We StlJV.

Dear Miss Fairfax: My wife left
...1 winnthn atro. but I SUU

m i TUKff .hall T do? H,care lur uei. -

t-- - .n tima cretting In
ni,oi. s ir and making her oe

ii... Viot'mf av. Write her a

fruit sugar. But, if
she adds sugar, the
doe it after the
prune are cooked
but while anil hot so
sugar will dissolve.

SUNSWEET
CALIFORNIA'S

1

letter. If she is out of town, or go
directly to her if you can.

Marriage Only.
Pear Miss Fairfax: What do you

think of a young man who has been
very attentive to a young lady for
the past three years and declares he
loves her very much, but at the same
time he Is opposed to marriage. Of
course. I am the lady tn question,
and the young man has been won-

derful, showing me all klndr of at-

tention and showering me with gifts,
vet I can't understand his aUttude.
I Jove him dearly for himself alone,
but I am afraid I will have to give
him up,-a-s the situation as It stands
makes me very unhappy. If a man
Is really In love with a girl, wouldn't


